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A

HOUSE.
CONSTERNATION
IS CAUSED
Washington, May 10. The Fairbanks
bill, appropriating $100,000 for the relief
of the citizens of the French West In- Tti Miners of District Number 9 Am
to
Opposed
St. Flim Wis Wrapped in Flims Ii in Instant and
dies was presented in the house shortly
Strike But They Will Obey the Orders of the
1
HtFiwof Its 26,000 Inhibition Escape!
o'clock.
before
Underwood, Alabama,
Leaders.
Are to Vote
Hinsrs However
expressed the opinion that there was
BirtMwt Covered Stvtril Inches Dup With
no
for
a
occasion
on
spasm."
"legislative
the
Strike
Proposition.
'
Volcanic Dust.
He said the reports might be exagger
ated, and thought some official
report Scranton, Pa., May 10. After
ca
10.
The following
London, May
issuing,
should be had before legislative action
blegram was received this mowing at be taken. It would do no harm to wait an' order for the temporary cessation
of work in all the collieries and a call
the colonial office from Governor ; Sir
"The unyi Monday.
Mitchell Hodgson of Barbados:
Some minor business was transacted for a miners' convention at Haaleton,
on Wednesday next, the 28 members of
Soufrlere volcano, on St. Vincent, B,
by unanimous consent during the early
the
W. I., erupted Violently ''. yesterday,
executive committee made all posportion of the session of the house to
Loud reports, resembling artillery Are,
the bills passed was one sible haste to get back to their homes.
day.
Among
were heard at Barbados at 3 o'clock In to make Port
They will at once assume charge of the
Arthur, Texas, a
the afternoon. At 6 o'clock eame dark' of entry and delivery in the customs election of delegates to the convention. While there is certain to be a
ness, .thunder, accompanied by a strong district of Galveston.
.' '.
difference
of opinion as to the advisa
downpour of dust which continued un
A bill was passed to
5,000 copies
til night. Barbados was covered sev- - of Jefferson's "Life of print
of Naza blllty of striking at once, or postponing
Jesus
: eral inches
deep with dust this morn retn," sometimes known as "Jefferson's such action until conditions are more
favorable for winning, whatever
ac
Ing. Have telegraphed the governor of Bible."
the Windward Islands offering all as
Public business was then laid aside tion may be taken by the convention
slstance." Another
from and the remainder of the
will be announced as unanimous. This
cablegram
day devoted
Administrator Bell, Island of Domini to eulogies on the life and public
ser is required by the rules of the organlza- - j
tion. It is
ea, Is as follows: "A terrible eruption vices of the late
general opinion thnt the
Representative Polk convention the
has occurred of the volcano at Martin of
will be In session for sever- Senator
of
South
Pennsylvania,
Kyle
al days before a final decision is reach- - j
ique. Great distress prevails there.
Dakota.
am Sending provisions immediately. All
ed. Nobody here doubts that the min- ...
SENATE.
are safe in Dominica."
t
10. The senate has era to a man will obey the order for a
Washington,
May
and not a carload of
Paris, May 10. The minister of ma. passed the bill introduced
by Senator temporary strike, on
rlne received the following undated dis Fairbanks
coal will be mined
Monday. Tele
for
$100,000
appropriating
Island of the
patch from
of supplies for the relief grams from various parts of th'e region
purchase
of of
Guadaloupe, from the commander
the sufferers by disaster in the Island show that many miners have already
the French cruiser Suchet: "I obtained of
laid down their tools and are npw idle,
Martinique.
the following information
of events
awaiting the final outcome of the Ha- of
the
the
bill,
reading
Bailey,
During
JACOB BASIL MATHEWS
the vol
zleton convention.
yesterday: About A o'clock
amendan
offered
Democrat,
Texas,
cano threw up a considerable mass of ment
THE MINERS. WILL OBEY.
Reappointed Poitmaster of Roswell This Week by President Rcosevelt.
providing that no part of the appmoke and earth. A whirlwind of fire
Shamokln, Pa., May 10. When the Jacob Basil Mathews, this week ap- testimonial to his
made in this bill shall be
propriations
popularity and sterlthe
bulletins were posted here announcing1
immediately followed. Instantly
regarded as payment of the expenses of
pointed postmaster of Roswell, which ing worth which Democrats and Rewhole town of St. Pierre was In flames, the
the action of the Scranton convention has been
special embassy attending the coro
recently elevated to the rank publicans of Chaves county appreciate
and the ships In the harbor were dis nation
of any hereditary king or poten ordering the cessation of, work until of a second class postofflce, is a native alike.
masted and burned. The shower of tate.
miners could decide for themselves of Cannon
Mr. Mathews is a Knight
Finally, he withdrew the amend the
county, Tennessee, where he
Templar
rocks lasted a quarter of an hour,
ment and offered a resolution declaring whether or not to strike, .the local
born on May 5, 1847, the son of and 32d degree Mason. He has held
(was
arrived at St. Pierre at 2 o'clock in the it to be
of
ex
members
with
a
few
the
union,
the sense of the senate that the
sturdy farmers of good Kentucky and various positions of honor in Columbia
persons
afternoon, and saved a few
had no power to name am ceptions, said they would remain away Virginia ancestry.. He attended) the Royal Arch Chapter and RIo Hondo
president
no
crea, bassadors without
from the ships: Saw
living
the consent of the from the mines. They are satisfied that
tures In St. Pierre, to which It was im senate. The resolution went over. The President Mitchell did all In his power common schools of his home sectiqn Knight Templar Commandery, both at
and when not quite 17 years of age eni Roswell.
possible to penetrate. There were num senate then passed the army appro to obtain concessions for them. From
listed in Company M. 5th Tennessee
erous corpses near the quay."
During the Lincoln county feuds in
present Indications, every colliery and
comColonel W. B. Stokes
priation bill.
1877 to 1878, during which over 100 men
THE ERUPTION CONTINUES.
next Cavalry,
tied
be
will
here
up
washery
offered
resolution
The
by
yesterday
manding. He took part in every en- lost their lives, and during the
time
London. Mav 10. The Cable Com
Patterson, Colorado, calling upon the week.
gagement in which his regiment par- that "Billy the Kid"
flourished, Mr.
pany received a message from Martin interstate commerce commission for In
UNPLEASANT NEWS.
ticipated in the Tennessee and Georgia Mathews was a strong adherent of good
Ique today saying that the volcanic formation as to the
Pottsville, Pa., May 10. The news
safety appliances
and after serving with cred- order and took an active part In the
eruption there continues and ships are In use oh the various named railroads, that the miners will suspend work on campaigns
out honorably on Auwas
it
mustered
of the outlaws that were
afraid to approach the Island.
was adopted. Consideration was then Monday was received witll consterna- gust G, 1865. at Pulatka, Tenn. In Feb- suppression
nmanTTTHO
then Infesting southeastern New Mexrttrvtvors.
was
after
the
tion.
It
sentiment,
bill.
of the army appropriation
ruary, J sj67, "he jiio.de for the west, Gil- ico.
New Tork, May 10. The French Ca begun
WARES NOMINATION CONFIRMRD rcesldent Mitchell's failure of arhitra-tioi- v pin ipovsty, ;.tvWfl;, being hie-- '
&i iva appointed poHtmaater at Hos- Die Company's office in this city was
was
and
a
Inevitable;'
that
stike
Washington, May 10.- - Thsenate to
Here he engaged in mining (until well by President McKlnley. He
stay.
advised today that their reiirfir"Mealier
one
than
confirmed Eugene F. Ware" of Kan- it is feared It will be a longer
the end of the same year. His next
tered the office with marked effiPouyer Queentier arrived at Fort De day
that two years ago. District No. 9 home Was at Elizatoethtown,
commissioner of pensions.
as
sas,
Colfax
450
strict Integrity, high ability
rescued
persons
France, having
fought hard against a strike, but the county, which was then in its . boom ciency,
and courtesy. Under his administrafrom St. Pierre. It will return immedisrlcts
two
the
in
sentiment
A
upper
TRIAL.
IMPRISONED WITHOUT
Jan- tion the
There he remained from
postofflce has been raised from
diately to the scene of the disaster in
was stronger, and carried the day. The days. 1868, until
December, 1872, and en- a third class to a second class offlce
uary,
further search of survivors.
Is
Reading Coal and Iron Company
An Aimrlcin Railroad Mm Thrown Into Jill at Jlnolco.
gaged in mining and merchandising. and is now preparing to move Into
MOURNING IN FRANCE.
preparing to ewear In several hundred The following year he was found
In more commodious and convenient
"V MlllCO.
10.
of
the
At
?,'
a
quar.
Paris, May
meeting
extra policemen to guard the colliery the town
of Roswell, just then estab- ters.
French cabinet this morning, the minAustV, Texas, May 10 J. W. Ram- - properties.
Mr. Mathews is a married man, hav
lished, in the new county of Lincoln.
ister of finance was authorised to ex- bolt, a prominent attorney of Gonzales,
Gnstave Tondaie Is Dead."
He has lived there ever since, engaged ing been married to Miss Dora M. Bates
pend all the money necessary to succor Texas, is here on business with the govGustave
10.
merchanSan Antonio, Texas, May
in farming, stock raising and
of Mississippi, on July 11, 1883.. Three
the sufferers of the Martinique 'disas- ernor relative to the release of a citizen
children complete the family circle. Mr.
ter. An official of the colonial office of Gonzales Imprisoned at Jlmuleo be- Toudaze, one of the., most prominent dising.
this morning cause of the killing of a Mexican woman naturalists of the South, is dead at hi
Mr. Mathews has always been a con- Mathews can rightly be classed as one
sailed for Martinique
a train. One or tbo orakemen was home In Losoya, this county, aged 84 sistent Republican and in 1896, although of the pioneers of southeastern New
with half a million francs in cash. The
He was born m JNovent, v ranee, there-werH. McVea, a citizen of Gonzales years
the
less than 50 Republicans In' Mexico who have help'ed to make that
cabinet further decided to order
is a married man, and, It is and came to the United States more Chaves
half masting of flags on all public county. He
county, created out of Lincoln section one of the most prosperous and
50 years ago.
than
a
without
been
has
said,
imprisoned
cOunty in 1889, came within a few votes progressive districts in the great southbuildings for three days, and the min- trial.
The' matter will probably be re
Mrs. Soffel Sentenced.
of being elected sheriff, this being a west.
ister of colonies was Instructed to tele- ferred to the United States
ambassador
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, May 10.
graph the government of Martinique at Mexico City.
Mrs. Catherine Soffel, who released
the condolences of France.
An Accident to the Limited.
FORTY THOUSAND DEAD.
the Biddle brothers from the Allegheny
AFIRE AT CRIPPLE CREEK.
The California Limited westbound on
10.
was
Private
sentenced
in
dispatches
London, May
county jail
January,
Thursday collided with a freight car
received late this afternoon from, the Several Fran Hoosis Wen Destroyed and One Mm today to two years imprisonment in the
"'"- -'
APPOINTED.
near Thatcher, Colorado. The freight
NOTARIES
,
at
penitentiary.
West Indies, say that the eruption
:
Killed.
Governor Otero today appointed G. A. car had cut loose from a freight
Martinique is decidedly worse. The latThe Gabrin Cass.
Franz of Clayton, Union county, a no- train and was running away dashing
est messages Indicate the number, of
Cripple Creo, Colo., May 10. A fire
'" . :. into the limited. Fortunately no one
Denver, May 10. Judge Palmer today tary public.
,
Several early this morning destroyed soveral
deaths to be about 40,00.0.
was Injured and theonly damage consison the application for a
FUNDS.
action
TERRITORIAL
postponed
also
near
Islands
smaller
Martinique
ted of a wrecked pilot and a damaged
frame houses on Myers avenue, causing special
in the Gabrin case
H.
J.
Treasurer
jury
grand
Vaughn
Territorial
suffered. Between 8 in the morning
steam
chest.
loss ot 830,000. The DoQy oi an un until Monday.
today received from Fred Muller, coland 8 In the evening on Thursday, May identified man was taken from the ruins
SantTT
coun'
of
Fe
..'
sev
treasurer
and
It
lector
of a bouse, and
is rumored that
.Letter List.
"A stare Selection."
, ,
8, St. Pierre was a mass of fire.
List of letters remaining uncalled fcr
;
eral, others are missing. .
assortment ty, $19.69 of 1599 taxes; $848.92 of 1900
a
received
Just
large
Tha Wool Marks.
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs, taxes; and $999.82 of 1901 taxes; from J. In the postoflice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
A Track Sleet. .
St. Louis, Mo., May 10. Wool, firm
A. LaRue, secretary of the cattle sani- the week endlne May 10, 1902. If not
New Haven, Conn., May 10. The sec Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
called for within two weeks, will be sent
and unchanged.
n
at
see
and
the
us
rabbits. Call
tary board, $1,000.
to the dead letter office at Washington
ond dual meet between the track athle
BUSINESS.
OFFICE
LAND
restaurant. '
Clark Lewis B
Aragon Lulsita
tic teams of Yale University and the
MiRKET REPORT.
L.
Delbert
Gomes Santoa
Gibson, Davia Mrs A J
Homestead Entry:
;
Teodoro
Garsia
Kurtz ChaaH
on
was
hold
the
of
California
1903
Calendars.
University
Raton, 160 acres, Colfax county.
helso
'
Martin
Montoya
Melqulade
Held
Yale
.
METAL.
'
MONEY AND
today.
The New Mexican Printing Company
'."
Ouintana FellDa
Homestead Entries: Robert G. Martinez Anita
Final
dash Winner, will have the
One hundred ;
line of calendars Smith, Farmlngton, 40 acres, San Juan Rodriguez Florentino Bundle W M
largest.
New York, May 10. Money on call Abadio, California, yard
seconds.
Stevenson un n
Kouern j is
Time 10
ever shown
Tucker It A
at 4 9 8 per cent.. Prime mercantile
Hill,
county; James w. Love, Cedar
Shot put Winner, Flaw, California, to joffer the trade this year
worth
be
5 per cent. Silver,
will
it
In
and
the
In
advertised and
territory,
say
paper, 4X
calling
86.25 acres, San Juan county.
please
distance 41 feet 4 Inches.
New York, May 9. Lead, unchanged
High jump Tie, Powell, California, the while of those desirous of procuring
Sold: George K. Griffin, Farm give the date.
Land
SIMON NU8BAUM,
Cheek, California, Jack, Yale; height 6 calendars" for the coming year to wait lngton, 160 acres, San Juan county.
copper, 111.90.
'
Postmaster.
feet 8 laches.
; . .
GRAIN.
for the representative of this company TERRITORIAL BOARD OF EDUCA
s
or one to call on them with samples. The
California was given
74
i
10.
TION.Wheat,
May,
May
Chicago,
:
Sistriot Const.
:.'
point.'
are remarkably cheap.
July, 1iH (9 74.
The territorial board of education
One mile Dead heat between Teal, prli.es
- tbo suit'
in Bio Arriba
In
Corn, May, 433tf; July, as. '
Scratch Paper.
Yale and Bedowlll, California; time 4:35
met this afternoon at the capitol, the county by Luis brought
M. Ortiz et al vs. the Los
17.25.
Oate, May, 17.10 July,
.
linen flat and book members present being Governor Otero, Lucerosund La Vllllta ditch, for an in
i,
from
Made
ledger,
PORK, LARD, BIBS.
Points divided 440 yard run Win papers at 10 cents per pound at the Superintendent of Public Instruction J. junction, B, M. Bead and A. B. Benehan
ner, Moulton, Yale, 33 seconds. '
Pork, May, I17.20; July, SH7.80.
Mexican. This is scrap paper put Francisco Chaves, W. G. Tight of Al- have been retained by the defendants,
Two mile run Winner. Franchot, New
Lard, May, 810.251 July, $310.32.
UP In pads and is less than the paper buquerque, Miss Maggie J. Bucher of ana tney nave inea a aomurrer to too
10
six
seconds.
and
minutes
89.
time
9.65;
03)tf.
Yale;
Ribs, May,
July
Broad Jump winner, trulton, vale; originally cost Only a limited supply. Las Vegas, C. M. Light ot Silver City, plaintiff's complaint.
STOCK.
,
Subscribe for the New Mexican. .
22 feet 3 Inches. Score, ten
distance
and M. E, Hickey of Albuquerque.
Washouts at Baa Maroial,
&
Kansas City, Mo., May 10. Cattle, re-- events Yale 6
'
California,
was
business
routine
Office Supply Co., Santa Fe, Considerable
The
; Owing to a heavy rain and hall at San
50;
steady,
Two hundred and twenty yard hurdle
ceipts, beet
of
matter
the
publishand
Native
steers, $35.10 17.30; Texsec is headquarters for typewriter supplies transacted
Marclal on Thursday which washed sand
Winner, Clapp, Yale; time t)5
and these supplies are of the, very best ing the annual report of the Superin and rocks on the Santa Fo's tracks
as and Indian 'steers S3. 75 & 16.05; onds, score 11 events, xaie- - 7
85.10; native cows California 3
Texas sews, 1)2.75
kind andre sold at the very lowest tendent of Public Instruction Chaves trains wore .held at that
point ' six to
$34.85; stockers and
and betters, 98.85
One hundred and twenty yard hurdle possible rates. Stenographers are in- was discussed.
seven hours. '
,
13.00
83.00
$5.15;
bulls,
feeders,
With vited to call and examine these supWinner. Clapp, Yale; time 16
"''.v'
$38.90.
TALKS." 7.
stands:
5.15; calves, 13.00
"MONET
first six events finished the score
Consolidate.
and
prtoes.
yet
plies
-Yale 2
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; steady strong. California 8
I also carry a line of liquors, wines
Tho first national bank of Santa Rosa
Muttons $)4.90 Q $30.00; Iambs, $5.45
The New Mexican Printing; company
and cigars that talk. If you need any- has absorbed the Guadalupe county bank
$0.16;
Ths Bssf Trturt Zaftstigattoa.
$7.15; range wethers, $4.50
Is headquarters for engraved cards de
conbe
us
order
and
of
the same town.
your
$5.60.
thing 'phone
ewes $4.80
Cblcfvgo, May 10. The second step In visits and wedding Invitations in New vinced. Goods delivered free
or
day
10.
Cattle,
May
receipts,
Chicago,
beef Mexico. Get your work done here and
the Investigation of the
W. N. TOWNSEND,
night.
200; higher.
"Speckled Beauties."
was takeu today by the filing In you will be pleased In every particular.
Club."
..
'Arcade
Good to prime Steers, $6.80
$7.40; trust
Prop.
Mountain trout, Spanish maekerel,
of
court
the
States
United
circuit
the
Pea carbon copy books are for salf
poor to medium, $5.80 9 $6.75; stockers bill of injunction prayed lor oy Attorney
prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
VS.35; cows $1.50
and feeders, $3.75
by the Office Supply Company. They AGENTS earn fIS to $25 per day han- mountain grouse, cottontail,
District
United
States
General
Knox,
squabs,
canners.
16.00: heifers. $3.75.(3 $6.40;
marIn
are
and
the
best
the
Cen20th
cheapest
our
Newest
Counsel
Patent
and
Bethea
dling
Special
doves, and anything that the market
$5.85; Attorney
$8.40; bulls, $3.50 (
$1.50
see
Call
for
and
ket
soe
yourself.
and
tor
Wm.
Dav.
A.
The application
tury Combination Punching, Grip
affords at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
$6.00; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.00
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaInjunction is based upon the allegations
$6.25i
,
$5.25
United States
In
made
the
to
be
In
bill
a
tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
' freighters Wanted. ,
Sheep, .receipts, 1,000; sheep steady. circuit court probably within the next
Will give exclusive territory. AmeriGood to choice wethers, $5.15
$6.35;
wanted to haul ties. ApFreighters
ten
days.
v
;.
$5,60;
can Auto Engineering Co., 221 Broadfair to choice mixed, $5.00
to
Baca and Co.,' Santa
Marcelino
ply
and
Vsttsd Than $7,500. v
western sheep
yearlings, $5.25
way, New Tork. A
M.
N.
Fe,
,
west$4.75
$8.50;
$6.35 native lambs,
Three carloads of - ore of the Lena
ern lambs, $5.25 (j $6.40.
Wanted A gfrl to do cooking and
Mining Company treated at their new Genu stamped CC C Never sold la balk.
Bswsr of Dm dsakr who tries te sell
manifolding books (or concentrator at Lordsburg, Grant
general housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Br
HoM; ttoarunu Pills eere all kldner Ms. Saw
"soBKthfctf; Kt is jood."
Fftlen.
at by Office Supply Co., Bswtar Ft,
county, netted the company 87,sou.
HEAVY

WILL

.

Miners

ATTEMPT TO HOLD UP

M, SATURDAY, MAY

MEN OF THE HOUR
IN NEW MEXICO

HARD TIMES FOR

WEST INDIAN SUFFERERS

CATASTROPHE

in

FOR THE

N."

A

Is Stopped by Four Masked

RAILROAD

TO CROWTHER,

Men.

TEXAS

Ft. Worth, Texas, May 10. S. B. THEY SECURED
NO BOOTY
Hovey, first vice president and superintendent of the Rock Island railroad In
Texas, confirmed the statement that The Engine, Biggige, Express ind Smiting Cars Wen
the Rock Island Is to build to the Gulf
Thrown on
i Siding by Throw ng i Switch The
coast. This Is the first official confirm
Safe of lbs Express Car Wis Blown
ation of the Hock Island's intention to
OpbyJljinMilti.
extend its lines in this state.
ANOTIFp

TFAP

RATI WV-- ,

The charter
Austin,
jlay
of the San Antonio and Crowther rail
road has been filed. The headquarters
are at San Antonio and the road is to
be 60 miles In length, running from San
Antonio to the town of Crowther, af
fording an outlet to the newly develop
ed oil fields in the locality surrounding
the terminus of the road. Boston rapl
tal is behind the move.
Hi.

T(-ia-

MEMORIAL
Committees

Wen Appointed

apecial to the

from Jonesboro,
Ark.,
says: The westbound fast mall train on
the St. Louis and San Francisco rail

lat

way was held up
night, on the
Marsh siding, five miles west of here,
by fW masked men. They flagged the
train, which did not slow up qutck
enough. They then threw the engine,
baggage,' express, and smoker on the
siding by turning the switch under the
rear of the first car. A Pullman was
thrown across the track. The fireman
was ordered to run the forward cars up
the track, where the safe in the express
car was blown up with dynamite. After
fruitless attempts to secure the booty,
the robbers ran the engine west, jumped off while it was going and escaped.
The conductor caught the engine later,
and returned to the train, which started west. A posse is now on the trail
of the robbers, who had a good start.

DAY.

Last Evening

a

St. Louis, May lu.

to Make the

Preparations for Its Observance.

Tee Memorial Day executive commit
tee of Carleton Post, Grand Army of the
Republic, met last evening and organ
ized by electing Judge John R. McFlo,
chairman: W. S. Fletcher, secretary,
and Col. G. VV. Knaebel, treasurer. The
were appoint
following
ed: invitations, Judi'e John Ii. Mcr io,
past conumindor; John C. Hull, senior
vice commander, and John N. Lam
bortson, junior vice commander. Fin
ance, (i. W. Knaebel, John P. Victory,
William Bolander and Valentine Her
bert. Decorations, John C. Hull, Kd
ward Krumpogel, Louis Felsenthal,
Adolpli Waller, JoseCortez, Levi Miller,
William Jiolander. Transportation, I.
Wagner, J. T. Forsha, S. S. Beaty, John
N. Lambertson and Jefferson J. Davis.
Music, J. Weltmer, L. Schormoyer and
F. P. Crelghton.' Program and printing,
VV. S. Fletcher, J. P.
Wiclandy and V.
Martinez. The Women's Relief Corps
and other patriotic societies are request
ed to take charge of the floral decoration. G. VV. Knaebel was selected to
read ' Lincoln's address at Gettysburg.
.and J. Pj.. Victory was appointed marshal
oi tne aay wnu power to name ins aiaes.

COUNTY

TAOS
A

Petition to Omit

the

COURT.

Coming

June

Term.

Good

Reisens Advanced.

A petition signed by many of the leading citizens and taxpayers of the
County of Taos has been presented to
Judge John R. McFle praying that the
coming June term of the district court
for that county be omitted as there are
no important cases upon the docket, and
no prisoners in tho county jail and the
state of the business of the court does
not demand the holding of such a term.
The petition also states that no serious
crimes have been committed in the
county since the last term of the court
and that therefore there is no business
on hand that will- demand the serious
attention ot a grand jury. In addition,
A BRIDE'S HOME ON FIRE.
considerable of money will be saved to
will give that
Some Ouest Oropped i Limp on Her Trousseau end It the court fund, which
fund plenty of money for tha holding of
Went Up In Flames.
a fall term of such length as may bo
The house of Juana Trujillo betweon necessary to clean up and dispose ot tne
Mora and Cleveland, was totally des- Dusiness upon tne aocKet at mat time.
McFie has the petition under
troyed by tiro this wook. The daughter Judge
consideration aud will give his decision
of Mrs Trujillo had arrived at the Hjj a tvv jC?,vf,.
v
j
roi iron; Las Vegas the day petoro to
hi:
married to the son of Silvestre DIRECTOR OF 'TIE SCHOOL OF MINES.
'Torres, probate judge of Union county.
The wedding took place on Wednesday
at the Mora church. In the evening (Maries R. teres Wis Elected by the Board of Regents
some of the guests looked at the
to That Position.
trousseau of the brido and in so doing
to the New Mexican.
Special
An
on
a
it.
kerosene
lamp
dropped
Socorro, May 10, 1902.
explosion ensued and all efforts to extinguish the blaze were unavailing not
The board of regents of the New Mex
even the clothing of the brido being ico
School of Mines has elected Charles
saved.
of Des Moines, Iowa, director of
Keyes,
Fire Caused by a Locomobile.
the school to succeed Prof. F. A. Jones.
For the second time a locomoDile Prof. Keyes is
geologist of Misowned byB. L. Dodson, of Albuquerque, souri and Iowa, has done educational
caused a fire in tho shed adjoining the work at tho University of Missouri at
and has traveled extensively
Citizen's office. Dodson was getting the Columbia,
in Europe, Asia and Africa. He has not
a
when
a
for
machine ready
pipo yet accepted the position but it Is bespin
leading into the boiler part and tho gaso- lieved that ho will.
line fllowing out becaino ignited. Mr.
DEBATE.
AN INTERCOLLEGIATE
Dodson was under the machine and was
immediately envelopod In flames, but
managed to extricate himself with only
Smfi Fa High School Ondniti Will Represent One of
several burns to two flngors of his right
ths Colleges.
hand and his left arm. Tho fire spread
to Borradalle company's second hand
to
New Mexican.
the
Special
store but was extinguished before it did
Mesilla, Park, May n
much further damage. Tho locomobile
was entirely dostroyed by fire. Insurthe donate which will shortly take
ance 875.
place between the New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts and
Demented Man Drowns Himself.
..Juan Martinez, a do men ted man at the Now Mexicoa Normal ofUniversity.
Volnoy Howard,
graduate the Santa
Sandoval, Bernalillo county, wandered Fe high school, and Walter Danburg
away from home a week ago and although will represent the Agricultural College.
his friends searched for him for several
Church Announcements.
days, his body was not found until a fowl
days ago in the Aiameua uuen. xne deceased man was 38 years of age. His
wife died a few years ago. It Is sup- - ' At the Cathedral, tomorrow, Cth
y
that he drowned himself in the
11, 1903: First
after
Easter,
May
gosed
was
his
river and that
body
mass at 6:00 a. in.; second mass at 9:30
washed into the Alamada ditch.
a. m., sermon in English; third mass at
10:30 a. m.. sermon in Spanish. At 6:30
.
V. B. Weather Bureau Notes.
o'clock p. in., May devotions and beneForecast for New Mexico: Generally diction.
fair weather tonight and Sunday.
Services at the Presbyterian church
as follows: At 11 a. m.,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70 the Lord's supper with school; sermon by
dethe pastor; 9:45 a. m., Sabbath school
degrees at 1:40 p. m,; minimum, 45
grees, at 5:50 a. m. The mean torn 6:45Y. P, S. C. E. 7:45, evening service.
de58
was
84
hours
for
the
perature
Everybody welcome. Rov. W. Hayes
erees. Mean dally humidity, 80 percent. Moore, pastor.
Maximum temperature In sun, 85 de
Church of the Holy Faith, Episcopal:
grees. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, Sunday after Ascension day.- Service
45 degrees. Precipitation 0.18 of an inch. with
Holy Communion at 11 a. ui. Evening grayer at 5 p. m. Sunday school at
Struck by Lighting.
a. m. Public cordially Invited.
Francisco 9:45
On Thursday afternoon,
church, tomorrow, Sunday
Guadalupe
Gonzales was struck by lightning near within the octave of Ascension, there
Tecoiote, San Miguel county. He was will bo two masses, first at 6:30 a. m.,
One of ; his horses second at 9:30 a. m. May devotions and
struck dead.
was crippled. None of the others in benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at
'7 p. ni. Adrlen Babeyrolle, pastor.
the party were hurt.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church,.
New Mexico Deaths.
San Francisco street; Sunday school at
J. L. Johnson died of consumption at lo:no a. m. Divine services at 11, a. ui.
by the pastor.
Las Vegas. He came to that city accom- 8:00 a. m.; Preaching
at 3 p. m. Epwortb
panied by his wife from Wichita, Kas., Junior League
m.
Visitors and
about two weeks ago, hoping to secure League at 7:15 p.
always welcome. Seats free.
relief, but it was too late, and death strangers
A.
Rev.
W,
Cooper, pastor.
claimed him. He was burled at Las
Vegas.
Live agents can average from $5 to
S15 per day selling imitation onyx soda
Looking for Water in the Florida. fountains.
Selling price (15 to $50. Send,
Frank Priscr, of Doming, is sinking a
for catalogue. Fountain Department
well near his mines on tho eastern slope
Acorn Brass Works, Chicago.,
of the Florida mountains, and hopes to
If he does It will prove a
find water.
"Good for Tour Byes."
to the, miners and ' To look In
n
great convenience
the ice box at the
in
section.
that
prospectors
where they keep all kinds of good
'
Diphtheria at Las Vegas
things to eat. We handle anything
season In eastern, western and south-- "
of
, On account ot
home
the
diphtheria,
and see us.
James Young, at Las Vegas. Is under em markets. Come
BURROS FOR SALE.
quarantine, several of the children being
sick with that disease.
Two burros for sale cheap. Call at
.
Sanitarium.
Mtaeribe fer tke New Mexiea.
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k OREAT BATTLE WON. r "1 CZ3
The first great battle in the present
campaign for statehood has resulted in
a glorious victory for New Mexico that
COMPAHY
will have a place in history no matter
What the final result of the campaign
matter at may be. The victory was greater than
The house of
had been anticipated.
which comes direct
rpnrPKRiitatlves.

An Astonishing But True Story
"My homo is in Sidney, Ohio. I have been nearer death with consumption

Saqta Fe dew Heiicaa
Th

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

r.nfwrpd

&k

Second-Cisa-

s

the Santa Fe Postoffice.

The New Mexican Is the eldest news- napet ui New Mexico. It la lent to ev
ry postoftlce In' the territory, and has
large and growing circulation among
be Intelligent and progressive people
f the southwest.
HA1JBS

or

BUBSCRII-TION-.

Jally. per weea, by oarrler
Dally, per month, by carrier
Oally. par worth, by mail

.28
1.00
1.00

from the people of the United States,

yesterday almost unanimously declared
that New Mexico by right ought and
should be a state. Even though the
fight should also be won in the United
States senate after even a more vigorous campaign than thus far has been
waged, the victory won yesterday will
be the greater one for it shows that the
people of the United States have been

than anv other living person in the world, and I want vou to read this, so you
can tell others. I took a severe cold aud neglected it, 1 grew worse all the
time, ana at tne eoci ot
two years I had run into

consumption. I coughed
terribly, lost flesh, could
ot sleep, and became so
dreadfully weak that I
had to take to bed. In
the following eighteen
months I gradually
reached the last stages
of consumption. No less
than seven physicians
treated me and all gave
me up saying I was incurable. I was absolutely
helpless. The whole family wore themselves out
earing for me. One day
mother and sister camo
to my bedside, and said
I had but a day or two more to live. Tears rolled down their 'hecks as they
sobbed the news. The doctors had declared I was in the last stage, and no
human being could save me. I was willing to die, but before going to the cruel
grave, I wanted to go out and see my dearly beloved town of Sidney once moie.
They told me such a thing was impossible that I would surely die before I got
back. But I insisted, and to gratify my dying wish, a carriage was fitted up
with a bed of pillows, and to this I was carried and slowly driven around Court
House Square. I got homo more dead than alive. Through the mercy of Providence, someone brought a trial bottle of medicine saM lo be a consumption cure.
No one imagined for an instant it was worth trying. But as a drowning person
grasps at a straw, so I tried this medicine. I was better after taking two doses.
Mother got more of the medicine and I took it, improving all the time,. Today I
am as well as any reader of this paper, and the medicine that cured me was
Acker's English Remedy for Consumption., I declare before od and man that
every word here printed is true."

.
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0J0 CALIEJJTE tjOT SPRINGS.

Attorneys at Law.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism,. Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $3.60 per day; $14
per week ; $60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente oan
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west " of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Banta Fe,
miles
north
Taos, and fifty
anfl about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally Una
of stages run to the Springs. Tli temperature of these waters Is from 80 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
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Coffee.
visit to Scotland. Mrs. Cree has been few days and that the range Is very
the choicest wheat.
advanced in
Mrs. B. M. Read, Chairman.
- - , - - 15c products have not been
abroad for the past two years, and Mr. dry. Their crops, however, stand well.
package
price, tho' the market is higher on .all Cree joined her In Edinburg two
One hundred varas of land In precinct
Retired banker, middle age, seeks af
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
meats.
months ago. Together they made
the 14, Sapello, San Miguel county, have fectionate,
g
wife. Add. J. C.
PEPPERS.
Beefsteak and onions - 12K and 20c long journey home.
been
to
Peter Hamilton, 403 Omaha Bldg., Chicago.
transferred
Archbishop
Qreen chile fn cans - - 15c and 25c Beef and
20e
oan
vegetables, per
R. M. Foree, formerly of Santa Fe, Bourgade of Santa Fe, by Manuel A. D.
Spanish peppers in cans - 15c- and 35c
Handsome young widow, independ
20c where he was stationed as clerk of the Rivera, same to be held In trust for the
Corned beef hash
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ently wealthy, seeks kind affectionate
- -- - - 20c territorial supreme court, came In this Catholic church.
Chilo ConCarne
Add, Bell, 134 Van Buren St.,
We carry a large line of smoking and Vienna sausage
- - - 10c week from Denver. He left for his T. A. Herlow is suffering from- - in husband. III.
Chicago,
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. Vienna
in
rheumatism
his
- 15c home at Globe, Ariz., on Thursday ev fiammatory
right
sausage and kraut
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, in large
-,daughter, hand, which gave rise to a rumor cur
.15c ening, accompanied by his
of Vicente Roast or corned beef, 1 lb
variety. A full assortment
'25c who had been attending Loretto Acad rent today that he had been bitten by NEW STORE!
Portuondo cigars. , '
Roast or corned beef,-- ft t NEW GOODS!
05c emy. Mr. Foree is Interested in a min- one of the Gila monsters on exhibition
Deviled
ham
Garden and
seed- Oil sardines - - - - 05c
Wells-Farg- o
in
window
the
of
the
Ex.
Globe.
at
ing enterprise
We have a largo variety of both GarMiss P. Ford, who has been employ press Company.
,
20c
den and Flower seeds in bulk and in Fine imported sardines
ed by the New Mexican Printing Com
Those who were prevented by the In
Other brands. 10c, 12Jc up.
packages.
pany as stenographer and
typewriter clemency of the weather from attend
for the past nine months, has resigned ing the concert at the court house last
and has accepted a position as stenog evening, will be given an opportunity
a.t the College ort Monday evening at
o'clock to enrapher and
of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts at joy the excellent program furnished by
Mesilla Park. She expects to leave for Messrs, Psistolfl and Colombo.
THE ORIGINAL
her new post of duty about the first of Fair weather is predicted for tonight Call and examine my stock
andpric s.
and tomorrow. The maximum temperJune.
8 lbs Arbuckle Coffee! ...... 81.00 '
Professor, and Mrs. J. A. Wood, last ature yesterday was 70 degrees In the
16 fbs Granulated Sugar
1.00
evening entertained Mr. Wood's , Sun- shade and 85 degrees In the sun. The
Best Java Coffeejjer pound. . .20
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIOJ Prop.
home; minimum temperature' was 45 degrees,
day school at their hospitable
Fresh Butter, Eggs and Cheese
The evening was passed with games the same as at 6 o'clock this morning.
Always on band at bottom prices.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
enand music and proved to be very
The precipitation was .18 of an Inch,
The proposed game
between - the
joyable. Those? present were Margaret
Thompson, Belle Chaves, Joseflna Val-de- Santa Fe Central and the Las Vegas
Margaret Vares, Cleofas Slsneros, Normal School teams has been post CATRON BLOCK, SANTA FE.
o
Victorlana Mares, Mela. Ruyballd,
poned, because the faculty of the Nor
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
'
Soto.
mal University will not permit
the
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian'Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
The Fifteen Club met with Mrs. N. B. school team to play on Sundays. Two
of Curios of Indian andMexican-MakCan, Be Found at Our Store
Laughlin this week, Mrs. Marsh presid other games have been scheduled
by
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. Al. ing. After quotations, Mrs. Palen the. Centrals for next week.
W.
G.
two
Palace:
gave
Tight, Albuquerque; T.
readings from "New England
Legends and Folk Lore," by S. A'. A,. Lewis, St. Louts; Mr. and Mrs. L. J
of th
f yott haven't a reffular, healtliy moremont
Drake. Mrs. Warner followed with a Tyson, Pueblo; Clarence W. Hofhelns, bowels
every day. you're III or will bo. Keep jout
well. Foree, in the ehapeof tIo- Iwweliopen.andbe
G.
S.
Matthew
Fort
St.
E.
Ill
JThn
simAnth
Lewis;
nnt.
nr
rtanmrOuR.
Tenderfoot,"
nit
nnfinn.
Reynolds,
nhvslfl
by
reading "Billy's
moat perfect way of keeping the bowell
White. Current events closed Jhe pro- Louis; L. L. Lyon, Denver; J, Law, C. viit.eaalest.
our kuu aiwui
mm
to meet A. Carruth, Antonlto; W, B. Childers,
gram. The club adjourned
CANDY
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
with Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. Warner to pre Albuquerque; Maggie J. Bucher, East
OATHARTIO
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each
'3 of those Urge glasses 'So each side.
.
Las Vegas; Robert Davis and wife,
.
IMPORTED WINES
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Meany, who Colorado Springs; A. S. Norqulst, Den-- V V
'
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
have recently returned from England, ver.
3
each
for
12kc
Climate
CALIFORNIA WINES
Dry
Soltero Martinez, mysteriously
and who are on a visit to Mrs. L'Engle,
shot
.'"'.'
S Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal 2 for iVAc some time agd while on his way to his
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
home on the south side, Is reported to
They Work While You Sleep.
8 1 t bottles for 35e
'
Other brands 3 for 5c
be very low and but slight hopes are
'
'
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
While
mind
and
your
body rest
No extra charge inado for clear water
entertained for his recovery. He has - EAT 'EM LIKE OANDY
a l-- t bottles for 85o
PlAsuwnt. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
Candy Cathartic repair your made an affidavit to the district attor- Novor
and
matches.
Bicken, Weaken, or Urlpo. 10, 15, and 80 cent!
BLUB RIBBON BEER
mp hoK. Write for free Minnie, and booklet od
433
The above prices are subject to change digestion, your liver, your bowels, ney and an arrest will soon be made. h(i1th.
ArlrlrniM
a 1 qt bottles for 5c
in
them
order.
Genuine
perfect
The bullet Is still embedded In Martin- fflUlM RIMDT COsfPiVT, CHICAGO m f TORI.
a
bottlM for 80o
after the 1st day of January, 1003.
C.
lets stamped C.
C. Never sold ez' chest and as It
grazed the lungs it KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEM
h bulk. , All druggists, 10c.
J. E. LACOME,
is dangerous to probe for It,
Ravnold3 and
are Joins nicely.
Mrs. J.

V.

cream

irpJH

Clocks, Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, sterling Silver Table and Toilet Ware,
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts,
Purses, Card Cases
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

M08T COMPLETE

LINE

IN THE SOUTHWEST

-

tc

c

f irrL

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

DIAMONDS,

OPALS AND TURQU01S
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

A0in

i

"

the food we eat.
We can't be healthy if we take alum
or other poison daily in our food.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder
abso

Just

8

I

'PlKZp

.

depends mostly upon

ZjOOSE

!

jlhtjs

Represented

"

Sooth Side

of Plaza

GOLD'S

-

ss

lutely free from alum, It made from
pure cream of tartar and adds to the
healthfulness of the food.

Hood's
Sarsa par ilia

:

I

;

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

ESTABLISHED

V

4859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ABB GOLD

Indian and pjexican (Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalajara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToDiums, War Clubs, Buckskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Pottery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work
.

m

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
in the Following Specialties

'

.
.

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,' Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and No- tions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigdrs, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; r :

"

J1IEW!
NEW!
JUST RECEIVED

. . .

Palmer's Latest Perfumes
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Bon-To-

TRY THEPt!

The Outing Season is

'
Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New v
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
y
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N. M.
KITCHEN PLEASURES. MEATS THAT PLEASE,
It's pleasant work. There is noth We endeavor to get better meat
ing difficult or disagreeable in cook- qualities all the time. We Belect
ing when the material is first cjass. 'the best quarters so that we may
There is no reason at the present
sell the best meats. Those who are
time why you should not have first
pronounoe "ours a little
particular
class material. Pure food is so oheap
better
others. Tender roasts
than
Btuff.
it scarcely pays to sell inferior
We sell the best groceries and you and juicy steaks are our delight.

find

it a pleasure to use them,

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.
TrJE CljAS. WAGJVEI FURJMTUryE

'

Puches-Suspiro-

s.

10-f-

;

Cmbalmer and

Funeral Director.
Ciiarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Chinaware, Glassware, Piotnre Fram and Moldings Stoves and Bursa
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easv Pavmaata
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. t. ,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

fl

.

-

home-lovin-

-

.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . .. . . .
Books not in stock ordered
.

at esstern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidah.

JACOB WELTMEft

.

mm

s-

.

TP

CQ

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

flower

Try them."

F. S. DAVIS C0A1PANY

TRY

H. B. CARTWMGHT &

:

OLD CURIO STORE

Slap le ana Fancy

RATIONAL

MRIES BANK

book-keep-

Jake Gold'' Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curios

GEO. ANTON

z,

0. J.

PALEJV,

BEST FOn THE
DOUELS

THE OXFORD CLUB

I

.Price List
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.
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DESIGNATED
DQPOSITABY.

Predict

J.

H.

VAUcb,

Ci!

rEfII(Y L WALDO. Vice President.
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SANTA FE, NEW A1EXIC0.
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Cas-tare-
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Proprietor.
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RETAIL
DEALER

IN

SALT acd

S5Do

Only Exclusive raln House In City.'
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